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1. below 

2. about 

3. belong 

4. around 

5. again 

6. alone 

7. because 

8. above 

9. between 

10. alive 

11. behind 

12. begin 

13. along 

14. before 

15. awhile 

16. beyond 

17. double 

18. summer 

News to KnowNews to KnowNews to KnowNews to Know 

-6/7 Charlotte’s Web Day-see bottom left for details. 

 

-6/8 Picnic and Field Day.  We are on the BLUE TEAM.  BLUE TEAM.  BLUE TEAM.  BLUE TEAM.  

Please dress in the most blue things that you have.  We 

will be winning points for school spirit.  You are free to 

leave for the day to start your weekend early after the 

picnic is over. 

 

-If you have any textbooks or books from the classroom 

or school library send them in this week to avoid a missing 

book note. 

 

-This is our last full week of school together!  Where has 

the time gone?!?! I have been so thankful and so very 

blessed by this class.  Thank you parents for making this 

school year wonderful too! 

 

     

Charlotte’s Web Charlotte’s Web Charlotte’s Web Charlotte’s Web     

We have finished reading Charlotte’s 

Web!  This week we are doing wrap up 

activities and having Charlotte’s Web 

Day on Thursday!  Get ready for a fun 

day!  In order to dress down you must 

wear pink like Wilbur, grey like Temple-

ton, or black like Charlotte. :) 

 

 

 

Memory VerseMemory VerseMemory VerseMemory Verse    

No Verse this week 

What’s Due?What’s Due?What’s Due?What’s Due? 

Thursday- Spelling Test 29/HW Due 

 As always, check and sign the planner every night for test and As always, check and sign the planner every night for test and As always, check and sign the planner every night for test and As always, check and sign the planner every night for test and 

homework informationhomework informationhomework informationhomework information    

Spelling Week 29Spelling Week 29Spelling Week 29Spelling Week 29    

    


